
SAINT PETER AT GOWTS - 26TH MAY 2023

FROM THE HEADTEACHER

Dear St Peter’s Families,

We have had a very busy term! All the children have

worked extremely hard and produced excellent

learning. Our Year 6 and Year 2 children have worked

extremely hard on their assessments and their resilience

has been amazing! We are very proud! Our Year 6’s have

also just completed their 2 week intensive swimming

course and we have received great feedback!

This week we are celebrating as we have received the

Primary Science Quality Mark GILT Award for our science

curriculum. This award is a recognition for the excellent

science curriculum that we provide at St Peter’s. It is one of

the higher science awards! Thank you to all the teachers that

have worked extremely hard to provide the evidence for the

science portfolio.

Arts Week is also well underway this week. We have

focused on architecture in our community as a key

theme and planned a progressive Arts Week

curriculum across the school. The children have

visited key buildings in the local area and been

inspired to create their own architecture designs. We

would like to thank Greystones Design and

Architecture for coming into school to discuss the job

opportunities involved in architecture. Hopefully the

children were inspired by this wonderful opportunity

and it might be a career opportunity for them in the

future!

Have a wonderful half term! We will see you on Monday 5th June.

Best wishes,

Emily Mayer



INAM PATEL VISIT

A massive thank you to Inam Patel from Lincoln Mosque for leading a

collective worship on Wisdom from a Muslim perspective. We learnt about

the story of the Black Stone and thought about how we can apply to our own

lives! The children’s responses were fab!

WEAR IT WILD - IT’S COMING SOON!

Friday 9th June!

Is Wear It Wild Day!

This is one of our favourite events at St Peter’s! We will have a non-uniform

day to raise money for the WWF.

Get creative with leopard print dresses, stirred socks, or zebra-patterned tee

shirts - anything animal inspired works!

Brave it. Rock it. Nail it. Boss it. Because if we are going to save our world, we

need to be fiercer, braver and louder than we’ve ever been!

We cannot wait to see your outfits!

https://www.wwf.org.uk/wear-it-wild

MRS HICKERTON’S BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS

These are a great series of books for our early readers. The text is easily

accessible and there are lots of exciting images to inspire the

imagination!

Andy and Terry live in the WORLD'S BEST treehouse! It's got a giant catapult, a
secret underground laboratory, a tank of man-eating sharks and a marshmallow
machine that follows you around and shoots marshmallows into your mouth whenever
you're hungry! Just watch out for the flying cats, or the mermaids, or the sea monsters
pretending to be mermaids, or the giant mutant mermaid sea monster . . . Oh, and,
whatever you do, don't get trapped in a burp-gas-filled bubble . . . !



DIARY DATES

Friday 26th May - Children finish for half term

Monday 5th June - Children return to school

Monday 5th - Wednesday 7th June - Year 6 London Residential

Friday 9th June - Wear It Wild Day

Wednesday 21st & Thursday 22nd June - Y3/Y4 Lincolnshire Show

Friday 30th June - Little Learners & Reception Class - Visit to Skegness

Friday 7th July - Summer Fair

TERM DATES

Please do take a note of these term dates and remember that every day in school is vital for all

children.

Term 5 - Tuesday 18th April 2023 to Friday 26th May 2023

Term 6 - Monday 5th June 2023 to Friday 21st July 2023


